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How to Make the Most of This Lesson
This lesson serves as a road map for your journey through a 
rich and exciting collection of online content made available 
by Google Arts & Culture’s partners. You will explore 
photographs, slideshows, voice recordings, and more. The 
images in this lesson are just a sample of what’s available to 
you via the Google Arts & Culture website.

You can complete this lesson independently or with fellow 
students, a teacher, or another adult. The content is 
accessible to a wide range of ages, but it’s especially geared 
toward students ages 14 to 17. 

You’ll see some helpful signs along the way:

Chapter 1: Pioneering Leaders of Resistance
Chapter 2: Heroes of Today
Chapter 3: Black Brazil in the Arts

Estimated time for completing the 
chapter

Audio recording or video

Link to more online content

Learning activity

Your journey in this lesson will take you through three 
major topics:
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Tools for Learning
Below are tools for learning that you may need for Digital Discovery lessons:

A device that connects to the Internet (a 
computer or tablet)

Art supplies (markers, crayons, paint)

A notebook

A tool for writing your responses and big 
ideas (pen, pencil, computer, etc.)

Scissors

Scrap paper

Explore! Google Arts & Culture pictures are big. If you want to explore a picture in greater detail, click on the 
magnifying glass symbol and zoom in with the zoom slider. By dragging the white box around, you can see even 
tiny details.
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What Will You Do?

1. Find out why enslaved Africans arrived in Brazil.

2. Learn how enslaved Africans fought for freedom by 
fleeing enslavement and establishing their own communities.

3. Meet some Brazilian artists and see how their work 
celebrates Black Brazil.

Welcome to Celebrating Black Brazil

Brazil is home to the world’s largest number of people of 
African descent outside of Africa itself. The ancestors of 
today’s Black Brazilians were forced to come to Brazil after 
being sold as enslaved people in their home countries. 
Enslavement ended in Brazil in 1888, thanks to the work of 
many resistance leaders in the Black community. Today, their 
legacy is celebrated with Black National Consciousness Day in 
November. This day recognizes not only the history of Black 
Brazilians but also their immeasurable cultural contributions to 
the fabric of the nation.

Preto Félix, Jaime Lauriano 2020, Pinacoteca de São Paulo

https://artsandculture.google.com/asset/preto-f%C3%A9lix-jaime-lauriano/vwHgUKb2P4lCWA
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Vocabulary

colony, plantation, quilombo, samba, tropicália, masseur

Need help with some of these terms? See the glossary at the end of this lesson.

1. Discover why Black National Consciousness Day was established.

2. See some famous Black Brazilian heroes.

3. See how art has played a role in the history of Black Brazil.

What’s in this lesson?

1. Explain events in the history of Black Brazil.

2. Identify several Black Brazilian heroes.

3. View iconic works by Brazilian artists.

By participating in this lesson, you will be able to:
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Angola Janga Marcelo D'Salete2017 Geledés Instituto da Mulher Negra | Rede de 
Historiadores Negros | Acervo Cultne

Pioneering Leaders of 
Resistance

What is this chapter about?
Enslavement and its opponents in 
Brazil

How long with this chapter take?
1 hour

https://artsandculture.google.com/asset/_/uAFTIeBnP8yBow
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Chapter 1: Warming Up
Before you explore, answer the questions below in your notebook.

Consider

1. Why were enslaved people sent to Brazil?

Discover

2. How did enslaved people who escaped their captors establish their own communities?



8Painel - Rotas do Tráfico Negreiro - Exposição Potugueses no Mundo – MHN, Museu Histórico Nacional  

Review the 
history of 
Blacks in Brazil 
in this story.

This diagram shows the 
routes of the slave trade. The 
center drawing shows how 
ships of enslaved people 
were packed full, with no 
regard for human safety.

Enslaved People in Brazil
The Portuguese established the colony of Brazil in 1500, primarily as a location from which to conduct trade, including in 
enslaved people. From the 1500s to the 1800s, some 4 million Africans, mostly from West Africa and Angola, were forcibly 
transported to Brazil. Many did not survive the hideous conditions of the journey or their enslavement on the sugar plantations
and gold and diamond mines. 

https://artsandculture.google.com/asset/painel-rotas-do-tr%C3%A1fico-negreiro-exposi%C3%A7%C3%A3o-potugueses-no-mundo-mhn/7AEMNYlcsAbJJQ
https://artsandculture.google.com/story/the-history-tram-%E2%80%93-the-presence-of-black-heritage-in-the-museu-hist%C3%B3rico-nacional/mwJCOtfBcUYlKg
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Read about the 
Curukango
quilombo here.

During the colonial 
period, some enslaved 
people escaped from 
captivity and fled to 
remote locations. They 
established farming 
communities. These 
communities were called 
quilombos (also known 
as mocambos, palenques, 
cumbes, cimarrones, or 
maroons in Brazil and 
other colonial societies).

Quilombos

https://artsandculture.google.com/asset/_/2AH5EWdH5Q6Imw
https://artsandculture.google.com/asset/curukango-michel-cena7/7gGjraW-JkxGeQ
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Read more about Zumbi 
here. See a monument to 
Zumbi here.

Memories of the Resistance
During the early 1600s, several quilombos in northeastern 
Brazil joined together to form an independent state called 
Palmares. People in Palmares survived by farming and by 
raiding nearby communities. By the late 1600s, more than 
20,000 people lived in Palmares. Ganga Zumba was the 
state’s leader. His nephew Zumbi took his place after 
Ganga Zumba’s death.

Portuguese and Dutch colonial authorities tried many times 
to put an end to Palmares, seeing it as a danger to the 
enslavement system. In 1694, authorities finally defeated 
Palmares forces. Palmares came to an official end with the 
execution of Zumbi in 1695.

Palmares and Zumbi became a symbol of resistance for 
enslaved Brazilians. Over time, Palmares and Zumbi also 
came to represent all forms of Black struggle against 
oppression and discrimination.

Zumbi dos Palmares, Arjan Martins 2020, Pinacoteca de São Paulo

https://artsandculture.google.com/asset/zumbi-dos-palmares-arjan-martins/fAFd_O9WZzm9SA
https://artsandculture.google.com/asset/monumento-zumbi-rio-de-janeiro/MwH9UGR-0jABEw?ms=%7B%22x%22%3A0.5%2C%22y%22%3A0.5%2C%22z%22%3A9.349449157651266%2C%22size%22%3A%7B%22width%22%3A1.2055813953488381%2C%22height%22%3A1.2375000000000007%7D%7D
https://artsandculture.google.com/asset/zumbi-dos-palmares-arjan-martins/fAFd_O9WZzm9SA
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Blacks and Caboclos, Quilombo de Bebedouro. Quilombo, Theo Brandão and Rio de Janeiro: Funarte, 1978 / Museu Theo Brandão Collection 1952, Geledés 
Instituto da Mulher Negra | Rede de Historiadores Negros | Acervo Cultne

Learn more about 
the significance 
of Palmares and 
Zumbi in this 
story.

Later, Black Brazilians 
honored Palmares and 
Zumbi through dramatic 
reenactments, usually held 
during the Christmas 
holidays. During the 1800s, 
authorities tried to outlaw 
such demonstrations. 
However, the practice 
continued and became a 
symbol of racial pride and 
part of the fight to end 
discrimination and racism.

https://artsandculture.google.com/asset/_/pAGCKeEvrLOomA
https://artsandculture.google.com/exhibit/remembering-palmares-from-the-historic-quilombo-to-the-memory-of-black-people/cAJyHr3UDLY8JQ
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Edison Carneiro. O Quilombo dos Palmares . 2.ed. São Paulo: Editora Brasiliense, 1958 [1947], cover and p. 41 Copy 1958, Geledés Instituto da Mulher Negra | 
Rede de Historiadores Negros | Acervo Cultne

Learn more about 
Black Brazil and 
Palmares here.

See a modern-
day festival 
celebrating Black 
awareness here.

In the 1960s, a group of 
young Black Brazilians 
formed an organization 
to recognize Palmares
and the continued fight 
against oppression. The 
Palmares Group’s effort 
led to the creation of 
National Black 
Consciousness Day in 
Brazil, which takes place 
yearly on November 20. 
The day honors Zumbi 
and reflects on the 
historical injustices faced 
by Black Brazilians.

The Origins of Black Consciousness

https://artsandculture.google.com/asset/_/dwFNujzMFOKH8A
https://artsandculture.google.com/exhibit/1960-1970-palmares-group-in-porto-alegre-and-the-affirmation-of-black-consciousness-day/tgLSJakjmcizKA
https://artsandculture.google.com/story/wwUhiMP6ET3ZtA
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Jaques Felix Trindade. “Capa”. Jornegro, São Paulo, n. 5, 1978. Jaques Felix Trindade and Jornegro 1978, Geledés Instituto da Mulher Negra | Rede de 
Historiadores Negros | Acervo Cultne

Learn more about 
the Black 
Movement in this 
story.

The 1970s brought 
continued efforts to create 
social change for Black 
Brazilians. Organizations 
such as the Unified Black 
Movement Against Racial 
Discrimination 
(MNUCDR) formed to bring 
an end to discrimination. 

These groups’ efforts 
brought about significant 
change in the national 
mindset. For example, 
today, education about 
Black culture and 
contributions is mandatory 
in all Brazilian schools.

https://artsandculture.google.com/asset/_/hAGzlqGlDt9CYg
https://artsandculture.google.com/exhibit/1970-1980-the-nationalization-of-black-consciousness-day-in-brazil/fQJi_r65N9QKLg
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Chapter 1: Wrapping Up
Now that you’ve read the chapter, reflect on what you’ve learned by answering the question below.

• How did increased awareness of Black history and culture bring social change to 
Brazil?
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Batuque na Cozinha album, Elifas Andreato1972/1972Instituto Elifas Andreato

Chapter 2:
Heroes of Today

What is this chapter about?
Some of Brazil’s national 
heroes

How long will this chapter 
take?
1 hour

https://artsandculture.google.com/asset/batuque-na-cozinha-album-elifas-andreato/aAGi4I7dOu4rdw
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Chapter 2: Warming Up
Before you explore, answer the questions in your notebook.

Consider

1. Why is honoring our cultural heroes important? What role does this play in 
establishing a sense of national history?

Discover

2. How can sports and music bring people together?



17Canta, Canta, Minha Gente album Elifas Andreato 1974/1974, Instituto Elifas Andreato

Read more about 
Martinho da Vila 
here.

Martinho da Vila is a singer, 
composer, and master of 
samba. He was the first samba 
artist to become a pop star in 
Brazil. Some of da Vila’s 
records have sold more than 1 
million copies.

Across all walks of life, 
Black Brazilians are 
making a mark and 
defining the culture of 
Brazil for the world. In 
this chapter, we’ll take a 
look at some of the Black 
Brazilians who are 
famous for their life’s 
work, from music to 
sports to massage 
therapy.

Martinho da Vila (1938–)

https://artsandculture.google.com/asset/canta-canta-minha-gente-album-elifas-andreato/ygHQ-ORYPLi7aQ
https://artsandculture.google.com/story/contours-of-carioca-music/IwIistqKgIJdLw


18Gilberto Gil, Elifas Andreato1997/1997, Instituto Elifas Andreato

See another 
Gilberto Gil album 
cover here.

Gilberto Gil is a singer 
and songwriter who plays 
multiple instruments and 
has experimented with 
multiple styles. He is one 
of the originators of 
tropicália—a musical 
style blending rock, 
samba, funk, soul, and 
more that developed 
during the 1960s. Gil has 
won both Grammys and 
Latin Grammys for his 
work. He has also been 
involved in Brazilian 
politics and has served in 
multiple positions.

Gilberto Gil (1942–)

https://artsandculture.google.com/asset/gilberto-gil-elifas-andreato/LwE7TPPGdyYHBQ
https://artsandculture.google.com/asset/gilberto-gil-cover-of-the-lp-moonlight-we-need-to-see-the-moonlight-david-drew-zingg/XAEILAgUd-1UPQ
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Pelé celebrating the conquest of the 1970 FIFA World Cup Lemyr Martins/Placar/Dedoc Abril 1970, The 
Football Museum

See another 
photo of Pelé 
here.

This photograph was taken 
after Brazil’s victory in the 
1970 World Cup.

Pelé (1940–)
Perhaps one of the most well-known football (soccer) players in history, Pelé was famous for his incredible goals and his ability 
to determine ahead of time his opponents’ next plays. During his career, his team won three World Cup Championships. In 
addition to being a Brazilian national hero in football, Pelé is a successful author and composer.

https://artsandculture.google.com/asset/pel%C3%A9-celebrating-the-conquest-of-the-1970-fifa-world-cup-lemyr-martins-placar-dedoc-abril/SAH4CEu61XJ9OQ
https://artsandculture.google.com/asset/pel%C3%A9-scored-the-first-goal-of-the-final-dpa-zuma-press/UgFsWU6UpJUzag


20Marileia dos Santos playing for Esporte Clube São Bento, Sorocaba, São Paulo, .Archive Michel Jackson 1998  

Learn more 
about dos 
Santos here, 
here, here, and 
here.

Dos Santos was given the 
nickname Michael Jackson 
because of her resemblance 
to the American pop singer. 
She became famous for both 
the nickname and her scoring 
ability.

Mariléia dos Santos, AKA “Michael Jackson” (1963–)
When Mariléia dos Santos first started playing football, there was a national law in place preventing women from playing. The 
law was largely ignored and was eventually overturned. Dos Santos played for several teams, including a women’s professional 
team called Radar. She also played on the Brazilian team at the first Olympics with women’s football, in 1996.

https://artsandculture.google.com/asset/_/SQHiS-RuHfuroQ
https://artsandculture.google.com/exhibit/the-%E2%80%9Cmichael-jackson%E2%80%9D-first-steps-on-the-pitch/lwKyUZaFZcJ8IQ
https://artsandculture.google.com/exhibit/lwLyJhPFxhfPKA
https://artsandculture.google.com/exhibit/vAJisuhff_RAKA
https://artsandculture.google.com/exhibit/1QLyruhn9qczIQ


21Mário Américo, Acervo Mário Américo, The Football Museum

Find out more 
about Mário 
Américo in this 
exhibit.

Américo is posing here with 
his first football club, 
Madureira Esporte Clube.

Mário Américo (1912–1990)
Another famous figure in the football world wasn’t a player—he was a professional masseur. He served the Brazilian National 
Team during a period of great success, from 1950 to 1974. The team masseur ensures that players recover well from stress and 
injury and helps to relieve joint and muscle pain and tension. Earlier in his life, Américo was a talented musician and then a 
lightweight boxer.

https://artsandculture.google.com/asset/_/_gHSrzVtn6h_4Q
https://artsandculture.google.com/exhibit/m%C3%A1rio-am%C3%A9rico/FAKi3ezbLHlgLQ
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Chapter 2: Wrapping Up
Now that you’ve read the chapter, reflect on what you’ve learned by answering the questions below.

• How can famous sports and music figures unite a country? 

• Why might this be important to a nation’s people and history?
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Portrait of Emiliano Felipe Benício Mundrucu (Emiliano Mundrucu), Moisés Patrício 2020, Pinacoteca 
de São Paulo

Chapter 3:
Black Brazil in the Arts

What is this chapter about?
Artists celebrating the history 
of Black Brazil

How long will this chapter 
take?
1 hour

https://artsandculture.google.com/asset/uQEgfLWcibIc-g
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Chapter 3: Warming Up
Before you explore, answer the questions in your notebook.

Consider

1. How does art become part of the historical record?

Discover

2. Why would it have been difficult for Black artists to create and show their work in Brazil 
during the period of enslavement?



25Justina Maria do Espírito Santo, Michel Cena7 2020, Pinacoteca de São Paulo

Learn more about 
the skills of some 
early Black 
Brazilians here.

Read about the 
woman in this 
painting and 
other iconic 
historical figures 
here.

Enslaved Africans 
brought their design, 
artistic, and 
technological skills with 
them to Brazil. These 
skills contributed to a 
unique cultural legacy. 
Some artists have used 
their talents to record the 
histories of the first 
Black enslaved people to 
make their lives in Brazil.

History Recorded through Art

https://artsandculture.google.com/asset/FgFduL0-gqNBCw
https://artsandculture.google.com/story/design-and-technology-in-slavery/FgLSoMWwAyyxIg
https://artsandculture.google.com/project/black-history-in-brazil-art


26Fruits, Estevão Silva 1888, Museu Nacional de Belas Artes

This story 
highlights the 
works of Silva 
and other Black 
artists.

Read this story 
to learn more 
about how the 
arts reflect the 
history of Black 
Brazilians.

This is a detail from ‘Fruits,’ a 
painting by Estevão Silva, who 
was well known for his still 
lifes.

Black Artists of the Imperial Academy
Some Black artists, during a time when enslavement was still a reality in Brazil, were able to succeed in art and become part of
Brazil's elite artistic community. A handful joined the Imperial Academy of Fine Arts, where they not only practiced their 
masterful artistic skills but also served as professors. Their works are part of the National Museum of Fine Arts collection.

https://artsandculture.google.com/asset/fruits-estev%C3%A3o-silva/nAFCSEqs7rMA9g
https://artsandculture.google.com/story/MwWBQ80gZ26yIQ
https://artsandculture.google.com/story/HwWx6yWZYpuFIg


27Mestiço, Candido Portinari 1934, Pinacoteca de São Paulo

Explore this 
painting in greater 
depth here.

The following slides 
feature works by several 
Brazilian artists, both 
white and Black, who 
made important 
contributions to the 
representation of Black 
Brazilian culture in the 
arts. Here, you see a 
detail from Candido 
Portinari’s work 
‘Mestizo.’

More Works Celebrating Black Brazil

https://artsandculture.google.com/asset/mesti%C3%A7o-candido-portinari/KwFfpRzvwwZ5UA
https://artsandculture.google.com/story/mestizo/sQJCh9UqzExYLQ


28Auto-retrato, Octávio Araújo 1949, Pinacoteca de São Paulo

Go here to learn 
more about this 
artist and examine 
this work up close.

This is a detail from artist 
Octávio Araújo’s self-
portrait, made in 1949. 
Araújo served as an 
assistant to Candido 
Portinari for a brief period. 

https://artsandculture.google.com/asset/auto-retrato-oct%C3%A1vio-ara%C3%BAjo/bQGKuOJ_NgsEeQ
https://artsandculture.google.com/story/oct%C3%A1vio-ara%C3%BAjo/6wLC1eM5UXs9JQ


29Barracas, Carybé 1950, Museu de Arte da Bahia

Explore Carybé’s
work here and 
here.

See more works by 
Carybé and other 
artists here.

This drawing was created 
by Héctor Julio Páride
Bernabó, better known as 
Carybé. Many of Carybé’s
works feature scenes from 
everyday life. Carybé
worked in several different 
fields in addition to 
painting. He was also a 
researcher and historian.

https://artsandculture.google.com/asset/barracas-caryb%C3%A9-hector-bernab%C3%B3/7gFrtAwOcbTFVA
https://artsandculture.google.com/search/asset?q=caryb%C3%A9&p=museu-de-arte-da-bahia
https://artsandculture.google.com/story/tgVRR105tm-8CA
https://artsandculture.google.com/exhibit/o-negro-e-as-artes-pl%C3%A1sticas-no-mab/bwLCyU9lPBqbKQ
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Chapter 3: Wrapping Up
Now that you’ve read the chapter, reflect on what you’ve learned by answering the questions below. 

• Were there any commonalities in the works you saw in this chapter? 

• What subject matter did many artists cover?
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Reflect Answer these questions:

• What role did enslavement play in the history of Brazil?

• How and why did National Black Consciousness Day get started?

• How do some artists honor Brazil’s Black history?

Digital Learning in Action
So, what did you learn? Read the questions and complete the learning activities below to extend your learning based on what 
you just experienced.

Summarize:
Who were some of the Black Brazilians you learned about in this lesson? How did they contribute to 
Brazilian history?

Create:
In this chapter, you learned about many famous Black Brazilians from the beginning of Brazilian history to 
the present. Choose one person from the lesson to learn more about. Research that person’s life and 
work, and then write a report providing more details about them. Try to include visuals with your report, if 
possible.



Glossary
• colony: an area controlled by a foreign nation
• plantation: an agricultural estate worked by laborers
• masseur: a man who practices massage
• quilombo: a community in Brazil organized by escaped enslaved people
• samba: a type of Brazilian music accompanied by a dance of the same name
• tropicália: a musical style blending rock, samba, funk, soul, and more that developed during the 1960s
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